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What if sasuke and itachi werent the last of uchiha? what if sasuke had 2 twin brothers that ran away
2years before the killing of the uchiha clan? well thats what this story is about
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1 - The Decsion

“I’m going out to train” said Itachi Uchiha as he walked out the door. The triplets sighed they only
wanted to train with their brother but everyone said it is too dangerous. “ Once we get into the ninja
academy we won’t be pushed around anymore” said Char
“Your right Char” Sasuke answered. “ I’m tired of being pushed around by Itachi” Said the third
brother Sashi. The three brothers had been pushed around by their brother Itachi as long as they could
remember. Before they knew it their father had come home and their mother called them to the kitchen
for dinner. That night both Sashi and Char couldn’t sleep a wink because they both had the same idea
in mind running away. When morning came Char was the first to tell his idea. “I’m thinking about
running away” Sasuke was the only one shocked. “W-w-what? Running away” “Yeah. I mean once we
get into the ninja academy we are only gonna be pushed around by
Iruka.” Both Sasuke and Char were surprised at what their brother said. “ What? Char isn’t the only
one with good ideas”.Inner Sasuke *GOOD IDEA! THAT IDEA COMPLETELY SUCKS IT MAKES NO
SENCE WHAT SO EVER!!!* “I know what your thinking but I can’t take it anymore tonight I’m leaveing
the Leaf Village If you or Sashi want to come with me you better start packing” Sasuke knew very well
that if Sashi liked an idea that was possible he would go through with it. Sashi and Char spent the day
packing while Sasuke went to play ninja with some other boys in the village. When Sasuke got home he
ran right to his room so not to be confronted by his mom about his problem. After dinner the three
brothers were sent to bed.
Sasuke knew when he would awake the next day his twin brothers would be gone. It was late and all but
two were asleep in the Leaf Village. Char slowly opened the window in the kitchen, Sashi climbed out as
Char handed him their stuff Char slowly got out and they left the leaf village for ever……



2 - The Search

“Sasuke! Wake up!Wake up!” Sasuke was being shaken feriously by his mother, Sasuke guessed it
was early in the morning because it was still dark out. “Sasuke your brothers are missing!” “What!”
Even though Sasuke knew this would happen but he was still shocked and he also knew that every
chunnin and jonnin and mabey even the thrid hokage would be seaching for his brothers because it is a
serious thing when a chunnin goes missing but a child that wasn’t even in the ninja academy this is
beyond serious. “Where’s Itachi and dad?” “Out searching for your brothers” Mrs.Uchiha headed for
the door but before she left Sasuke’s room she said “ Your father wants you to seach the academy
building with Iruka and some other boys.” As Sasuke got dressed he couldn’t help but think to himself
*Where could those two have gone they barely know the outer most points of the village let alone out
side the village gates* When Sasuke got to the academy building he saw Iruka standing out side with
Neji Hyuga, Shikamaru Nara, Rock Lee, Shino Abarume ,Kiba Inuzika and Choji Akimichi. “Glad to see
you Sasuke” Iruka said happily “We better start seaching to make it easyer each of you will be parred
up and given a specific section of the building to search. Shino your with Lee you seach the first
floor,Shikamaru and Choji search the second, Sasuke and Kiba the third and Neji your with me we will
seach the forth and fifth floors” Sasuke and Kiba went to the third floor while everyone else went where
Iruka assigned them. “So Sasuke do you know why your brothers ran away in the first place?” Sasuke
knew he had to lie because well he wasn’t sure at the moment but he had to answer “I’m not sure”
“Well we better find th” Kiba had tripped over a shuriken that was just lying around . As Sasuke helped
Kiba back up he realized they had finished seaching the third floor “We better go tell Iruka-sensei
that there is no sign of Sashi or Char.” They found Iruka and Neji outside with the others who helped
search. Iruka greeted them with a hopeful “Anything?” Kiba answered “No Iruka-sensei” “It’s getting
late you boys better get home” Sasuke went home the long way and stopped at the village gate.There
where two ninjas standing there as look outs when one saw him he said “Hey!You! Stop right there”
Sasuke did as he was told “You’re one of the missing Uchiha boys” Said the other. Sasuke let out a
depressed sigh and said “ I’m not one of them your looking for Sashi and Char I’m Sasuke . Sashi
wears a shirt just like mine but dark green and Char does too but his shirt is red” Realizing their mistake
one of them replied. “ok you better get home” When Sasuke got home he was greeted with the smell of
freshly cooked ramen and the voice of his mother “Sasuke is that you?” “Yeah ,we didn’t find anything
at the academy building and on my way home two guys at the village gate mistaken me for Sashi or
Char I told them that Sashi wears a dark green shirt like mine and Char wears the same but his is red”
“Well it sounds like you had a long day, you better get to bed” Mrs. Uchiha tried to hide her sadness but
after Sasuke walked out of the room she realized she had failed. Sasuke fell asleep hoping his brothers
would be found.

Author’s note: In the next chapter I will focus on Sashi and Char more but I hoped you liked this
chapter.
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